
Board Update May 2021

We’re getting ready to open the doors again!

Everyone’s fingers are crossed as we eagerly await the further easing of the lockdown from the 17th of
May. Everything is looking promising so far, and we are excited to bring you our latest update (including
our re-opening).   We are planning to welcome our first audiences as soon as possible after the 17th, so
we can all get back to doing what we love - and everyone involved with the Garrick is doing all they can
to make it happen.

Our doors will reopen on Friday 21st May with the Garrick Picturehouse; our film and cinematic
screenings. The first 3 titles are:

● Friday 21st May: Dream Girls
● Saturday 22nd May: Moulin Rouge!
● Sunday 23rd May: Cirque Du Soleil: Worlds Away

GAPA are reopening from Saturday 29th May. The ever popular GAPA summer school will return in the
school summer holidays and this concept is expanding into other school holidays also.  The GAPA team
are also working on ideas for expansion and widening their classes, to offer even more to the young
people of our community.

Garrick Mainstage productions resume on Monday 7th June, with The Last Five Years, a musical, running
for the week. The two other live Garrick productions this season are The Complete Works of Shakespeare
(Abridged) and Chatroom – a One Act Play.

We’re also planning to welcome back some of our favourite visiting productions in summer: Manford’s
Comedy Club starts us off on Friday 2nd July and La Voix and Something About Simon (the Paul Simon
story) follow soon afterwards.

All details of the above are on the web-site and our social media pages.

Note: before the end of June, we shall be running automatically restricted seating in the main
auditorium, but from then onwards we hope to be able to return to our full capacity… just like before
mid March 2020!

The Box Office and its phone lines are open again from Wednesday 12th May, but hours are reduced (see
the website).
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A huge thanks from the Board to all who are preparing for the re-opening.

What’s been going on recently?

To keep everyone’s appetite whetted, and following the three-handed pantomime especially recorded in
December, we’ve been presenting online shows during this latest lockdown. Romeo and Juliet streamed
in mid March, and the short film From the Top has been available for viewing anytime via our web-site
since late April.

Ross and Rachel streams online from the 10th to the 15th of May. Note that this will have been recorded
especially for streaming; as a result it will have high quality audio and video.

Between November 2020 and April 2021, Barry Purves was directing the filming of his latest production
titled No Ordinary Joe, in the Lauriston Studio. It’s a combination of live action and stop motion
puppetry, based on the life of Joe Carstairs, nicknamed “the fastest woman on water”. In our
“debriefing” discussions with Barry and his Producer, they have been effusive in their thanks to the
Garrick volunteers who have helped with No Ordinary Joe. This is, as far as we know, the first use of the
Garrick as a filming location, and the wonderful support the Garrick gave to the production should
ensure that more will follow. Barry expects No Ordinary Joe to be released before the end of 2021.

Several volunteers have continued to take advantage of the closed building to perform essential
maintenance. Many areas have been repainted, equipment has been refurbished or upgraded, and we
are making sure we’re in a fit state to re-open. We are aware that some areas of the building still need
attention and focus will be given to these as time and finances allow.

Theatre Personnel

Sarah Reilly as Operations Director and Joseph Meighan as Artistic Director have been working on partial
furlough much of this year, and several Garrick volunteers have been doing some work in the building
where possible (as mentioned above). We must give special mention to Tarren Taylor, who has worked
very hard behind the scenes keeping up with the financial implications of furlough and other
government initiatives; thank you Tarren.

Financial Position

Our finances have taken, and continue to take, a hit due to a paucity of paying audiences. However, we
are keeping costs to an absolute minimum, while still being able to earn revenue where possible - for
example, the car park still generates regular income, and we let the Lauriston Studio for the filming of No
Ordinary Joe.

We’ve been hugely thankful for the support of all the Garrick family and the wider community to keep us
going until we re-open. Between the middle of March 2020 and May 2021, we received over £19,500 in
donations, for which are very grateful. The actual amount is only part of the story, of course: the
commitment and support from many key volunteers has been the other factor that has kept us going.

Entertaining, inspiring and educating our communities with high quality creative arts experiences that enrich their lives
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We’ve continued to use the government furlough scheme, so that we’ve been able to keep our valued
team employed. This does not remove staffing costs completely and we are losing money for each day
we remain closed.

Looking ahead: the accounts for the financial year ending June 2021 are expected to show a substantial
loss. The current estimates indicate a loss during lockdown conditions of approximately £10,000 per
month; this figure being marginally less during those months when we’ve been able to earn extra
revenue from alternative areas, such as the letting of the Lauriston Studio. Without lifelines such as the
furlough scheme, donations, and some earned income, this financial year could have been far worse.
We do have the safety net (emergency fund) of our cash reserve - however, unfortunately, this has
excluded us from many areas of external financial support because we are not deemed to be in dire
need. As a result we have had to break into our emergency fund to continue to operate.

Our focus now needs to be on rebuilding the return of our audiences to the Garrick, to rebuild our
finances and return us to a position of strength. Only then can we invest in the areas that truly need
attention.

We don’t yet know whether audience numbers will be adversely affected as conditions allow us to
re-open. Either we’ll see low attendance figures because many people will remain cautious, or full
re-opening and our fantastic programme for 2021/2022 will result in a sudden rush of bookings …
unfortunately only time will tell.

In short: our cash reserves are enabling us to continue, even though we are currently not offsetting our
monthly overhead costs.

How can you help?

Firstly, we continue to need your help with maintaining and recruiting volunteers.

Neill Walker has already advised the current Front of House team members of the staffing needed for
the Picturehouse and the mainstage theatre events between now and the end of July.  Please do get in
touch if you can help here.

There are plans to get involved with the Altrincham Festival in early July. We hope to have a float in the
parade, and run a stall during the fair. If you want to learn more and - we hope - get involved, contact
Sarah Reilly in the first instance.

Please do continue to support us … and why not bring a friend along to get involved as well?

Other ways you can help are:
● Share, share, and share again. Spread the word as far and wide as possible. Use social media, like

and comment on posts and share updates .

● Talk about our Theatre with family, friends, and colleagues, garner interest and recruit volunteers .

● Join the 200 Club .

● Donate where you can (online is the easiest way for most people).

Entertaining, inspiring and educating our communities with high quality creative arts experiences that enrich their lives
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● Use our Amazon smile account by shopping from https://smile.amazon.co.uk . For every £10 that

you spend, Amazon will donate 5p towards the Garrick. It all adds up !

● Accounts have also been set up with Easyfundraising and The Giving Machine .

Working Together

The Board members meet informally and work on behalf of the Garrick every week, with formal
meetings taking place every 2 to 4 weeks. We work very closely, and constantly, with Sarah and Joe.

The Board members are concentrating our efforts on future strategy, and several key people at the
theatre have already been involved in some discussions. This involves many areas of the theatre,
including marketing, branding, the programme and more.

To help with communications, because pandemic lockdown has severely restricted informal chats when
people meet in the theatre, we propose to hold a “Volunteers’ Update Meeting” in person at the
theatre. We are aiming for this to be at the end of June or in early July 2021, and shall send out
invitations as soon as this is scheduled.

The contact details for the Theatre Management team and the Board are set out below; please keep in
touch.

Name Position Email Mobile
Joe Meighan Artistic Director j.meighan@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk 07900 504 731
Sarah Reilly Operations Director s.reilly@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk 07841 378 856
Hugh Everett Trustee & Chair of Board hugh.f.everett@gmail.com 07711 059 360
David Beddy Trustee & Board Member david.beddy@btinternet.com 07801 795 721
April Walker Trustee & Board Member awalkergarrick@gmail.com 07736 053 200
Charlie
Tomlinson

Trustee & Board Member charlie.tomlinson@hotmail.co.uk 07740 566 857

Trevor McKie Trustee & Board Member t.mckie@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk 07864 816 931
David Citrine Trustee & Board Member currently on sabbatical
Board general Contact for all Trustees trustees@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk

Most importantly

We reiterate what we wrote in the last “Board Update”: thank you. The Board members are fully aware

that it is only through the dedicated work and contribution from our volunteers that we can keep our

Theatre alive.

PS Don’t forget: Ross and Rachel online, streaming from 10th to 15th of May, and the first Picturehouse

screening on 21st May !
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